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Tracking the trends

means we are not satisfied with the status quo
and we are always working to improve the OAS.”

The next level
In the face of COVID-19 mine shutdowns in South
Africa, Booyco Electronics has been advancing

Meglab’s IMAGINE software is
able to locate and track
different assets from surface
(credit: Meglab/Agnico Eagle)

Identifying hazards, locating
personnel and vehicles,
optimising mine rescues, fire
suppression and more in this
year’s annual safety review,
compiled by Dan Gleeson

testing of its proximity detection systems (PDS)
to comply with the Level 9 safety standards that
will soon enter the law books.
The importance of this testing arises from
recent changes in Chapter 8 of the Mine Health
and Safety Act, which require mines to take
“reasonably practicable measures” to prevent
collisions between trackless mobile machines
(TMMs) – as well as between pedestrians and
TMMs.

I

blog post. “A face mask, therefore, renders face
trackers inoperable. The ability to focus is stuck
in a continuous loop, trying to establish the
needed points. Events generated are false

Past measures implemented by mines have
included systems that warn pedestrians of their
proximity to TMMs (Level 7) and systems that
deliver an advisory instruction to TMM operators
(Level 8).
“The Level 9 standard raises the bar

three main areas mining companies are pursuing
in order to keep employees and communities
safe, and operations running.
As Josh Savit, Product Manager-OAS at

positives because the system can only lock on to
a greatly reduced number of data points.”
The OAS 6.1 algorithm, however, uses dynamic
tracking, constantly readjusting and mapping the

significantly, requiring electronic PDS systems to
take mechanical control of the TMM and
automatically bring it to a stop when a dangerous
situation is detected,” Booyco Electronics CEO,

Hexagon Mining, says, “the global pandemic has
changed the landscape of the mining industry,

face with every movement, removing the data
point requirement, according to Savit.

Anton Lourens, said. “This elevates what is
traditionally called a PDS into what is really a

increasing the stress in an already stressful
environment”.
This has seen many mines mandate that their

“This is possible due to the OAS machinelearning library,” he said. “With more than
400,000 images to reference, the algorithm can

collision avoidance – or collision management –
system.”
Booyco Electronics says it was the first to

employees wear face masks. This includes
vehicle operators.
While masks reduce the risk of COVID-19

create millions of unique models. By modelling
beyond a standard dust mask to include
everything from turtlenecks to respirators, the

begin Level 9 testing in South Africa, which is
conducted by the University of Pretoria’s Vehicle
Dynamics Group. The tests are aligned with the

transmission, they also present a new challenge
for safety, especially for fatigue and distraction
detection, according to Savit.

library grows. This allows Hexagon’s face tracker
to adapt and focus on key facial components;
eyes and forehead, for example.”

international standard ISO21815. Regulations
regarding Level 9 compliance are expected to be
finalised by the end of 2020.

In 2019, Hexagon launched HxGN MineProtect
Operator Alertness System Light Vehicle (OAS-LV)

Savit expanded on the system’s abilities for
IM: “The machine-learning algorithm can
visualise the face as if the mask is not there. It
also uses an increased number of data points
from the upper face to create a dynamic image.”
Enhancements to the algorithm, combined
with the continual growth of the machinelearning capabilities, mean operators can wear
face masks while still being monitored for signs
of fatigue and distraction,
Savit says.
“Subsequently, overall
performance of the system
has improved,” he said.
This feature is a
differentiator, according to
Savit, allowing the operators
and operations to trust the
alert and know the OAS
system is accurately
capturing the face.
He concluded: “In my opinion, it’s a given that
mask wearing will continue to proliferate in the
mining sector. Hexagon’s commitment to safety

Lourens says the company’s strong
relationship with TMM OEMs has allowed it to

n the COVID-19 era, safety on mine sites is
front and centre of the minds of mine
managers and executive teams.
Prevention, diagnosis and self-isolation are the

to address the need for a fatigue and distraction
solution for pick-ups, buses, and other vehicles
outside of those classified ‘off-highway’. This
system is based on the same proven technology
used in OAS-HV, which protects operators of haul
trucks at mine sites.
Both feature the most advanced fatigue and
distraction algorithm, according to Savit, an
algorithm that is now equipped to deal with the
problems some fatigue management and
distraction detection systems are experiencing
with COVID-19-appropriate face masks.
The advancement of this algorithm stemmed
from a client request made during the
development of OAS. This client requested the
solution identify fatigue and alertness events
while the operator wears a dust mask, or other
face covering.
Solving this request was far from easy,
according to Savit.
“Most face trackers rely on limited data points,
requiring the full face to be visible,” he said in a
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make good progress in testing Booyco’s
equipment on their machines in terms of Level 9
standards. “This ensures that our technology can
assist to safely and effectively bring a vehicle to a
standstill when required,” he said.
He highlighted that the parameters of Level 9
control have evolved over the past year or two.

Enhancements to the OAS 6.1 algorithm,
combined with the continual growth of the
machine-learning capabilities, mean operators
can wear face masks while still being monitored
for signs of fatigue and distraction, Hexagon says
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Beyond just stopping a vehicle, the Booyco

advantages wer

Electronics PDS can also instruct the vehicle to

conventional lanyard

reduce its speed to a specific level under given

and trip switches, the

conditions.
Booyco has already equipped several South
African platinum mines with its latest Level-9-ready

latter of which do not
al1C1N for direct
machine control and

PDS system, with its latest contract involving the

are usually

equipping of 35 underground vehicles with

insufficient in

Booyco CXS PDS systems.

ensuring a manual

ColUsion avoidance

a collision occurs.

Avoiding machine collisions at stockyards and
ports is essential to protect employees, prevent

machine stops before
Additionally, the
machine is equipped

unnecessary repairs, and reduce machine

with an indurad GNSS

dC1Nntime and, therefore, productivity losses.

system for more

indurad addresses these challenges by

advanced object

implementing radar-based solutions to automate

detection and

balanced machines, with every advanced radar

positioning. This system enables a more accurate

based automation project involving the

and reliable position calculation compared with

application of a reliable collision avoidance

conventional machine encoders, according to

system (CAS).

indurad. GNSS positioning is considered a basic

indurad sensors scan machine environments for
possible collision threats and assist operators by

requirement and essential for all indurad's
machine-based calculations, and is especially

Ship/ooder boom with indurod iSOR-H 20 sensors
on the /eft- ond right-hond sides of the boom

■ Boom collisions with the ship and other
shiploaders during luffing and slewing; and

■ Chassis collisions with objects or mobile

removing blind spots. Radar sensors establish an

important when implementing machine to

equipment on the rails.

'electronic fence', protecting uniquely defined

machine collision avoidance applications in ports

To address these collision scenarios, 1D and 2D

virtual collision zones around the machine. lf

or stockyards, where multiple machines operate in

radar sensors are mounted on the sides of the

objects are detected within the collision zones, the

close proximity.

boom, under the boom, around the spout, and on
the machine's chassis.

indurad solution will send a message to the
machine's PLC to slow down or stop the machine.

Shiploader CAS scenarios

Predictive detection and machine regulation

Typical shiploader collision scenarios include:

without abrupt operational interruption offer great

■ Spout to hatch collisions;

Stockyard CAS scenarios
indurad prevents collisions between stockyard
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Stacker/reclaimer with
indurad iSDR-H 2D
sensors left and right of
the boom, under the
boom and left and right
of the bucket wheel

increase. At the same time, in
many emergency situations
underground, only ventilation
and drainage systems remain
operational as mines look to
avoid further incidents. All

fitted with a Deutz TCD 2012 Stage 3a diesel

other infrastructure (the
power supply, operation of
technical and general vehicle
traffic, etc) are shut down.
In this situation, mine

machine downtime, according to PAUS. For
example, in a situation where low lube oil
pressure or overheating of the coolant is detected,
the engine’s power will, first, reduce and then,
second, completely stop to protect the unit. The

engine with 95 kW of power, water cooling and
exhaust gas turbocharging. Able to consume
various fuel qualities, the MRV 9000’s exhaust
gases are cleaned with a powerful filter.
The engine’s control system is able to reduce

machines, like bucket wheel reclaimers or

rescue teams are forced to
walk to the scene with all their
equipment. Injured personnel
are brought to collection
points where first aid is provided, and evacuation

real-time engine status is displayed on a large
dashboard display close to the driver.
The MRV 9000 is equipped with a customisable
fire extinguishing system.
In each of its designs, if the engine compartment

stackers, with material piles or stationary objects.
Two dimensional sensors scan the environment to
the left and right of the bucket wheel and boom
and the area below the boom. This setup covers
both luffing and slewing movements.
Each machine has a unique set of applications

to the surface must be organised.
“Depending on the specific situation and the
extent of the emergency, the rescue services must
immediately switch on their own breathing
equipment after descending into the shaft and
walking to the emergency site,” PAUS says. “In

catches fire, the engine automatically stops
operating and the extinguishing medium, such as
foam, water spray, or powder, is automatically or
manually injected into the engine compartment.
Hand-held fire extinguishers with around 10 kg of
extinguishing medium are within easy reach,

and needs to operate in different environments.
The indurad approach caters to these varying
needs by customising each CAS with advanced 3D
simulations as part of any site implementation.

doing so, they consume part of the volume of the
breathing mixture (compressed oxygen) contained
in the breathing equipment.
“As a result, the longer they travel to the

according to PAUS.
The hydrostatic four-wheel drive of the MRV
9000 provides high tractive power via planetary
gears and the suspension provides excellent road

To the rescue

emergency scene with their breathing equipment
switched on, the less breathing mixture – and,

grip when driving on rough and bumpy roads, PAUS
says. Optimum handling and fuel consumption are

As underground mines go deeper in search of
reserves, the distance mine rescue teams must
travel in case of an emergency continues to

thus, working time reserves – remains for solving
the main tasks: for clarifying the location and
possible causes of the emergency, for searching

maintained at speeds of up to 35 km/h, it added.
The design of the independent suspension of
the Dana Spicer Clark 212 front axle (steering axle)

for injured persons, and
for bringing the victims
from the danger zone to

and Dana Spicer Clark 112 rear axle is identical. It
consists of two springs and two shock absorbers
each, two steering rods and two triangular bars

the exits of the mine for
evacuation.”
The cooperation of
specialists from Dräger,
Goldcorp (now
Newmont) and PAUS is

each, with a tie rod lever attached to the vehicle
frame. The maximum load capacity of an axle is 8
t, which ensures excellent stability of the vehicle
frame, while the MRV 9000 has a total permissible
weight of 11 t. The wheels are fitted with off-road
tyres of 9.00-R20 size.

changing this with the
MRV 9000 Mine Rescue

The two-door driver’s cab with an additional
seat is separated from the rescue cassette. The

Vehicle, which has been
developed to deliver the
rescue units safely,

rescue cassette has six seats, a left-hand access
door and an additional rear door. All eight seats,
equipped with safety belts, are dimensioned so

reliably and as close as
possible to the
emergency site.
The high operational
reliability of the MRV

mine rescuers equipped with a tool kit and
breathing equipment on their back – eg Dräger
PSS BG4 Plus – can sit comfortably. The driver’s
cab and the cassette of the MRV 9000 are
pressurised and equipped with built-in safety
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9000 in underground
mines is ensured by the

systems in compliance with ROPS and FOPS
standards. In addition, a hatch is installed in the
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robust construction of
the basic vehicle (from
PAUS’ MinCa 18A series)
and the life support
system of Dräger, the

middle of the body roof as an additional
emergency exit.
The steering system of the vehicle is equipped
with a Danfoss steering booster. In the case of a
malfunction, the vehicle can still be steered using

companies say.
In its standard
version, the MRV 9000
mine rescue vehicle is

an emergency mechanism.
The brake system of the MRV 9000 is a
hydraulic dual-circuit system. By pressing the
brake pedal, all multi-disc oil brakes on the
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wheels are activated. The hydrostatic drive is, at

The MRV 9000 Mine Rescue Vehicle has been
developed to deliver rescue units safely, reliably
and as close as possible to the emergency site

mine rescuers and those being rescued can switch

the same time, an additional working brake for the
vehicle – when the driver takes their foot off the
accelerator, the vehicle automatically brakes. This
is especially effective when driving downhill.
The vehicle’s electrical system works with direct
current and a voltage of 24 V, supplied by two 12 V

and flushing the cassette and the driver’s cab to
displace contaminated air.
In the cleaning mode, used during much of the
rescue operation, the air mixture from the

off their respirators.
The reserve of the breathing mixture,
compressed to 300 bar and stored in six cylinders
with a capacity of 50 litres each, is stored in two
chambers with three cylinders each. This block
with three cylinders is connected to the control

batteries with a capacity of 110 Ah each and an
A/C generator (80 A) with a voltage of 28 V.
Built with a width of 2.2 m, height of 2.64 m,
length of 6.15 m, a wheelbase of 3.26 m and

cylinders is continuously fed through pipes into
the operator’s cab and the cassette via flow
regulators. These regulate the amount of air
supply, which depends on the number of rescuers

units in the driver’s cabin and in the rescue
cassette by a reducing valve, which cuts the
pressure of the mixture. The pressure and air
volume in the cylinder block are seen on special

ground clearance of 260 mm, the MRV 9000 has
turning radii of 3.7 m (inner) and 7 m (outer).

in the cab and cassette. In keeping with industry
standards, some 40 litres/min per person must be

monitors in the driver’s cab. With this information,
it is possible to determine the time available to

The vehicle is equipped with an integrated life
support system to allow mine rescuers to safely
reach the emergency site and evacuate injured

supplied to remove carbon dioxide or dangerous
gas mixtures exhaled via the safety valves, with
used oxygen returned to the atmosphere.

the mine rescuers for the recovery operation.
The set of six air cylinders with a capacity of 50
litres each is adequate for:

personnel. Filtered air is injected into the driver’s
cab and rescue cassette for breathing during the
entire journey.

The combination of the system components
enables the constant maintenance of an
overpressure of at least 100 Pa in the driver’s cab

n Moving a unit of six mine rescuers (two in the
driver’s cab, four in the cassette) to the
emergency location within 60 minutes;

“The technological basis and structure of the
filling system, developed and installed by the
specialists of the Dräger company, includes the

and in the cassette, as well as the prevention of
methane inflows, according to PAUS. The quality
control of the air, humidity in the driver’s cab and

following elements: compartments for storage of
the cylinders with the oxygen-air mixture for

the cassette of the MRV 9000 are carried out with
Dräger’s multi-channel X-am series gas detectors.

breathing; panels for controlling the supply of the
air mixture; safety valves that drain the air from
the driver’s cab and the cassette and prevent the

After the mine rescue team leaves the vehicle, the
composition and air supply are adjusted to the
minimum permissible value with the help of

n Five mine rescuers performing work in the
emergency zone (one member of the unit
remains in the driver’s cab) for 120 minutes; and
n The return of the unit of mine rescuers with six
people (together with three injured personnel)
within 60 minutes.

ingress of contaminated mine air; gas detectors
that control the condition of the air and signal the

control elements, PAUS explains.
As contaminated mine air still enters the

exceedance of the permissible limits of the
concentration of hazardous gases in the driver’s
cab and the cassette.”
The life support system can operate in two
modes: cleaning the air and feeding the air

driver’s cab and the cassette through the door
openings after the mine rescuers have left the
vehicle, the flushing mode with air supply up to
1,000 litres/min is switched on to displace the air
via valves. When the gas measuring devices

mixture into the cassette and into the driver’s cab;

register the normal defined quality of the air, the

With such breathing capacity (in six cylinders),
it is permissible to switch on the purging mode as
follows:
n In the driver’s cab, three times for a period of
three minutes each time; and
n In the cassette, three times for a period of eight
minutes each time.
In this way, the mine rescue vehicle can allow
the rescue team four hours of transportation in an
atmosphere unsuitable for breathing.

FROM FACE
C TO SURFACE
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